Live Learning Experience: Beyond the Immediate Response to the Outbreak

Women’s leadership in the post COVID-19 era
A perspective from local and regional governments
Wednesday 06.05.2020, 15:00 – 17:00 CEST

15.0 Welcome and opening remarks
- Åsa Regnér, UN Women, Deputy Executive Director and Assistant Secretary-General for Normative Support, UN System Coordination and Programme Results
- Maimunah Mohd Sharif, UN-Habitat Executive Director of UN-Habitat
- Thembisile Nkadimeng, President of the South African Association of Local Governments, UCLG Co-President

15.15 Live Consultation

15.20 High Level Dialogue on a gender-focused response to the COVID-19 crisis, and on gender equality and women’s rights beyond the epidemic
Moderated by Emilia Saiz, UCLG Secretary General

Setting the scene: Ada Colau, Mayor of Barcelona, UCLG Special Envoy to the United Nations
- Claudia Lopez, Mayor of Bogota
- Souad Abderrahim, Mayor of Tunis
- Rohey Malick, Mayor of Banjul
- Soham El Wardini, Mayor of Dakar
- Madelaine Y. Alfelor-Gazman, Mayor of Iriga
- Fatimetou Abdel Malick, President of Nouakchott
- Carla Gunarsson, Mayor of Sala
- Pilar Diaz, Mayor of Esplugas de Llobregat and Councilor of the Barcelona Provincial Council
- Elvira Dolotkazina, Vice-Mayor of Nizhnekamsk
- Gabriela Cuevas, President of IPU
- Maria Fernanda Espinosa, President of the 73rd United Nations General Assembly

Wrap Up Octavi de la Varga, Metropolis Secretary General and Ana Falu UCLG Ubuntu Advisor

Simultaneous interpretation to English, French and Spanish will be provided.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84683412580?pwd=L2JuK0JPcGdDNE9xWInjY1p5bXFVQT09
Meeting ID: 846 8341 2580  Password: 67497